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STOP PRESS
PLEASE NOTE A CORRECTION TO LAST MONTHS CLUBS AND CAFES……
THE BRIDGE CLUB AT THE BRACECAMP HALL IS EVERY MONDAY AT 2—4PM not Wednesday as previously reported.
Our apologies for any inconvenience.

Attention Please ! — New Club for our
Football Super-Stars of the Future
Footy Tots for 2-4 year olds—see page 15 for details

Front Cover Photo: Spring in the Garden

From the Editor

We will remember them
George William Crow 20, Private, 9th Battalion Norfolk Regiment. ‘Killed in Action’ on 15/4/18
Son of George and Harriet Crow, Scratby No known grave. Commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial, Belgium.
Alfred James Crowe 32, Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion Norfolk Regiment. ‘Died’ on 19/12/16
Buried in Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery, Egypt; &
Percy William Crowe 21, Private, 9th Battalion Norfolk Regiment. ‘Died of Wounds’ on 15/10/18
Buried in Doingt Communal Cemetery in France. 1911 Census – Schoolboy aged 13, living with his father (a widowed farm labourer
– Team Man) and sister.
Both sons of Alfred Crowe and the late Mary Ann Crowe of Low Road, Ormesby St Michael
Research carried out at Commonwealth War Graves Commission website, on the 1911 Census and the CWG Roll of Honour site.
Caroline Harbord

Smiles Matter
Oral cancer is caused by many things, but Alcohol
Consumption and Smoking multiply the risk of Oral
Cancer. It is important to:
* limit
SEE REPORT
INalcohol
NEXTconsumption
MONTH’S NEWSLETTER
* quit smoking

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO LISTEN TO CHILDREN READ

* use alcohol free mouth wash

IN LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Can you spare an hour or two a week to listen to children read in a local
primary school? “Schoolreaders” is looking for more volunteers in the
Ormesby area to carry out this important role.
Reading time for many children at home and at school is often insufficient
and according to Government statistics, one in four children are now leaving
primary school unable to read to the expected standard. This can have a
lifelong consequence.

* see a dentist every 6 months
(or when recommended)

The Ormesby St Margaret with Scratby
Parish Council Surgeries will be held
from 10am - 12 noon on the first Saturday of each month
as follows:
2nd March - All Saints Parish Hall Beach Road Scratby
6th April - Village Centre Station Road Ormesby
4th May - Village Centre Station Road Ormesby
1st June - All Saints Parish Hall Beach Road Scratby

Schoolreaders is flexible and aims to match your availability to an
appropriate, local school. No qualifications are necessary, just a good
command of spoken and written English and a commitment of one year is
requested. Our volunteers find the scheme incredibly rewarding, knowing
The surgeries are to enable parishioners who may not be able to attend
that a few hours helping a child learn to read each week can have such a parish council evening meetings to meet with Parish Councillors and have an
great impact on their life chances.
opportunity to discuss local issues on a Saturday morning on a monthly
basis. Parishioners are welcome to just turn up during these times.
Please visit the website www.schoolreaders.org to join
or call 01234 924111 for further information.
For any further information please contact Vice Chair Kathryn Wendt on
07815 132808.
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Useful Information
PARISH COUNCIL
Chair
Clerk

Adrian Peck
Jayne Morse

PARISH HALLS
Bracecamp, Ormesby
730365 & 730599
Village Centre, Ormesby
07490 688305
All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby
384475

07768216402
07825266117
SCHOOLS

Caister High School
Flegg High School
Ormesby Infant School
Ormesby Junior School

COUNCILS

720452
740349
730298
730944

Great Yarmouth Borough
Norfolk County

856100
01603 222 222
DOCTORS / DENTISTS

PLACES OF WORSHIP

Ormesby Medical Centre:
Doctor
730205
Dentist
730384
Pharmacy
384000

St Margaret, Ormesby
not available
Light Of Life Baptist Church:
Administrator (Hannah)
733706
email: info@lightoflife.org.uk
Methodist Church (Hemsby)
Secretary: Maureen Turner : 01692 670716
email: jaybjay08@tiscali.co.uk
St Ignatius Catholic Church Caister:
Parish Priests: Father Anthony Nwanko and Father Alex Ibe
emails: anthonyezichukwu@gmail.com and ibealexander650@gmail.com
Green Pastures Christian Fellowship Ormesby:
John Ellero
721503
Derek Gidney

Hemsby Medical Centre:
Doctor
731132 / 730449
Dentist
732433
Pharmacy
732429
James Paget Hospital 452452

NHS non emergencies 111
POST OFFICES

751312

Ormesby

730322

Scratby

730658

Norwich Hebrew Congregation, 3 Earlham Road, Norwich
TRANSPORT
0845 602 0121
0871 200 4950

enquiries@norwichsynagogue.org.uk
Bus Times/Information
National Rail Enquiries

RECREATION AND SPORT
POLICE
Emergency

Bowls Club

999

730112

Non emergency 101

March Refuse Collections
Green Bins

Weeks beginning

11 and 25 March

Black Bins

Weeks beginning

4 and 18 March

Village

Arrival

Departure

Stop name

Mobile Library Timetable

Ormesby

1005

1045

Royal Oak

Dates of next Visits

Ormesby

1050

1105

Firs Avenue

Ormesby

1110

1125

Beck Avenue

Scratby

1435

1450

Beach Road

Scratby

1455

1530

Beach Drive

Scratby

1535

1550

Beach Rd Pages Stores

California

1555

1610

Rottenstone Lane Bus stop

11 March, 8 April, 3 June, 1 July 2019
Choose items or reserve via the online catalogue for collection from a mobile library.
You can return them to any branch library or mobile library in Norfolk. Items include:
Fiction books for adults and children (book request 60p); Non-fiction books for adults
and children (subject requests are free); Large print books (book request 60p); DVDs (a
small charge); Audio books on CD and tape (a small charge)
We do not charge for overdue books, although a repeat loan charge may apply for
hired items (eg DVDs, games, CDs, and spoken word formats) not returned on the due
date. A replacement charge may apply if items are lost or stolen.

Services of Worship
St Margaret Ormesby

see Notice Board

Green Pastures Christian Fellowship

Sundays at Bracecamp Hall at 1030

Hemsby Methodist Church

Sundays at 1100
First Mondays 1000 Prayers for Healing
1015 Vineries Service
Wednesdays 1000 Coffee Morning

AUGUST 2018

St Ignatius Catholic Church Caister

Vigil Mass

Sunday at 1700

Weekday Mass Tuesday at 1000
Norwich Hebrew Congregation

Saturdays 1000
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Report from the February
Council Meeting

Summary of Minutes of a meeting of Ormesby St Margaret with Scratby Parish Council
Held on Monday 11 February 2019 at All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby, at 7pm
Parish Council Noticeboard - the Council agreed to move the notice board, on the relocation of the post office, to the bus shelter opposite the Ormesby
village green.
Petrol station in Ormesby St Margaret - the Parish Council had been advised that they had no grounds to object to the request for a change in licensing.
The company had however provided reassurance that there were no plans to open a fast food outlet. The area manager had also promised to maintain
liaison with the Parish Council and reiterated that they wished to cooperate with local residents.
Scratby Steps. Options regarding possible grant applications were being explored. The Council agreed to spend £1950 on a thorough topograp hical
survey and feasibility study of a range of options.
A proposal was also discussed for a regular Tuesday carvery lunch at the All Saints Parish Hall, run by volunteers, in order to raise money for the steps. A
float of £200 was sought from the Council, to start the initiative, to be matched by a further £200 from the All Saints Parish Hall Trustees. This was agreed,
and the money raised would, in the first instance, go towards the costs of the feasibility study.
It was noted that local businesses had indicated a willingness to contribute to funding the steps, but were understandably concerned that the work was
professional and that all other funding options are exploited.
The Parish Council expressed its profound disappointment that no financial support was forthcoming from the Borough Council.
Burial ground- a request had been received to allow photographs of the deceased to be displayed on graves. It was agreed, on the recommendation of the
Burial Ground Committee, that photographs should be allowed, provided they were professionally produced from enamel, protected against damp and
frost, and guaranteed for life. A size limitation of no greater than postcard size would also be applied.

To view a full version of the Parish Council minutes please visit www.ormesby.org
The next parishioners surgery is Saturday 2 March at All Saints Parish Hall from 1000– 1200,
and the next meeting of the Council is at The Village Centre, Ormesby St Margaret on 11 March at 7pm.

Parish Councillors
Adrian Peck - Chairman

Brian Jones

Sylvia Bigg (Scratby)

01493 733737

01493 733705/07816350785

07538463509

07768216402 apeck@ormesby.org

bjones@ormesby.org

sbigg@ormesby.org

Mick Cheetham

Christine Lee

John Gingell (Scratby)

01493 730220

07711873254

01493 730175

mcheetham@ormesby.org

clee@ormesby.org

jgingell@ormesby.org

Geoff Freeman

Nigel Lee

Shirley Heelas (Scratby)

07764945753

07972918475

01493 730137

gfreeman@ormesby.org

nlee@ormesby.org

sheelas@ormesby.org

John Green

Steve Scott-Greenard

Kathryn Wendt

01493 731347

sscottgreenard@ormesby.org

Deputy Chair & (Scratby)

Robert Hill

07506357562

07815132808

01493 730849

Jim Shrimplin

kwendt@ormesby.org

rhill@ormesby.org

01493 730821

Reinhard Wendt (Scratby)

jimshrimplin59@gmail.com

07810814860
rwendt@ormesby.org

Further information at www.ormesby.org
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Problems Solved & Help Given………
Each month we will tackle here common problems and what to do about them. If you would like to send us a
problem, please email osccommunitynews@gmail.com. All questions will be anonymous and we cannot give
individual advice. This month……..

Citizens Advice Coordinator, Steve Scott-Greenard on Sick Pay
When you are unable to work due to sickness there are a number of possible ways in which you can still receive an income. Fewer companies offer contractual
sick pay to employees but, if this is in place, it could provide you with more money, and for longer, than statutory sick pay.
For example, it could start from the first day of your illness. It doesn't have to be the same as full pay, for example it could be 50% or 25% of your normal pay.
But it can’t be less than the statutory amount of £92.05 a week for up to 28 weeks - contractual sick pay is an extra on top of statutory sick pay.

Check for contractual sick pay
Employers should provide written details of contractual sick pay. You should check your:
contract
written statement of terms and conditions of employment
staff handbook or intranet
policy document
If you don’t have a written contract, you might have a verbal agreement that gives you more than statutory sick pay. Sometimes, when there's no written or
verbal agreement, the right to contractual sick pay can be implied. For example, because other employees get it, or you got it in the past.

Qualifying for Statutory Sick Pay
If your contract of employment does not entitle you to sick pay you may qualify for Statutory Sick Pay (SSP).
To qualify for SSP you must be an employee who earns at least £116 per week. You must have also been sick for more than 4 days in a row. You must be off
work for a whole day for it to count. If you qualify you can get £92.05 per week for up to 28 weeks.
You won’t get SSP if you:
are self-employed
have already had SSP for 28 weeks (and the 28 weeks ended within the last 8 weeks)
had Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) in the last 12 weeks
are getting statutory maternity pay or Maternity Allowance
are pregnant, your baby is due in 4 weeks or less and your illness is pregnancy-related
had a baby in the last 14 weeks (or the last 18 weeks if your baby was born over 4 weeks early)
are in the armed forces
are in legal custody (detained either by the police or in prison)
are an agricultural worker (read about agricultural sick pay on GOV.UK)

If you’re not entitled to sick pay, or you have received 28 weeks in total
If your employer says you’re not entitled to sick pay, ask them to give you a written explanation of their reasons. They should give you this on a form
called Statutory sick pay and an employee's claim for benefit (SSP1). They should give you this within 7 days of you going off sick. You’ll need the SSP1 form to
claim benefits. They should also give you back any doctor's notes you gave them.
If you can’t get sick pay, you might be able to claim Employment and Support Allowance and other benefits.

As with all of our enquiries, if you do not have access to the internet, or you would like assistance with performing a benefits check or
reporting changes, please contact your local Citizens Advice office or drop-in for an advice session
at 2 Stonecutters Way, Great Yarmouth, NR30 1HF.
We are open from 9.15 a.m. Mondays to Thursdays.
We also run community sessions at Ormesby St. Margaret and Scratby. Please call 01493 738345 for more information.

Locations of Defibrillators in our Villages
All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby

Bracecamp Parish Hall, Ormesby
Green Farm Caravan Park, Scratby
Spar Shop, North Road, Ormesby
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Schools News
Another half term has flown by and it is hard to believe we are already
half way through the school year.
The Tremors topic has been a great learning opportunity and the children in year 3 and 4 have really enjoyed finding out about volcanoes,
tectonic plates and earthquakes. A highlight has been discovering the
many different ways there are to simulate a volcanic explosion using
everyday items including bicarbonate of soda and vinegar, and also
mint sweets in cola. The results have been spectacular floods of lava
cascading down the sides of model volcanoes.
We are always
amazed at the different ways children and their families respond to
the homework task with a huge variety of responses to the brief of
finding out about or making a volcano, from working models to
power-point presentations.
Year 3 and 4 held an exhibition of all
their projects just before half term.
Year 5 and 6 have also produced a wide range of responses to their homework task of researching 20 th Century explorers and scientists linked to those
presented in the recent BBC2 series ‘Icons’. We have had power-point presentations, lift the flap books as well as posters and booklets showcasing some
incredible people and their achievements. In the classroom the children are
nearing the end of their Darwin’s Delights topic. They have been studying
genetics, heredity and adaptation which has been interesting and challenging.
The infant school children have been just as busy. Their theme ‘From the Ant
to the Zebra’ has given lots of opportunities to find out about different animals,
how they are classified and how they live. Just before the half term break we
took part in an exciting event with Sports For Champions whose aim is to
inspire children to lead a healthier life. Although this was a sponsored event
we really just wanted the children to have the experience of meeting a
professional athlete and taking part in some fun activities which might
encourage them to become more active. We met our athlete, Laura Samuel
who is a triple jumper, at a special assembly and then each class took part in a
circuit of activities which included Spotty Dogs, half press ups and star jumps.
It was exhausting !
Children from both schools recently took part in a gymnastics competition
organised by the Schools Sports Partnership. Teams from several local schools
took part in a range of floor and apparatus events. We would like to thank Mr
Carr who coached both teams, and the members of staff who accompanied the
children on the day. Although neither team qualified for the next round we did
enjoy taking part.
All the children have recently had sessions delivered by the road safety team from Norfolk County Council. You may have noticed the new road safety
banners on the gates and fencing around the junior school and also cones outside the infant school which are part of our continuing efforts to remind
drivers of the need to take care and park considerately around the schools.
Annette McMylor
Deputy Headteacher The Ormesby Village Schools Federation.

“Icons” Artwork

1st Ormesby Brownies
The age group for Brownies is 7 to 11 years old. They meet on Mondays: 5.30pm to 7.00pm at Bracecamp Hall. Anyone interested in joining should
contact: Brown Owl on 01493 732288
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The Animals of White Cows Farm 8—Ēostre the Hare
One March day, Patch decided to take a walk round the paddocks. The snow had gone, the
winds were blowing warm from the West and the sun was shining out of a blue sky. While it
was not yet actually warm, nor was it cold and Patch thought it was a perfect day for a sniff
and explore round the fields.
The first field she reached, she limbo-danced under the 5-bar gate and joined Marigold the
House Cow, who was grazing the short spring grass.
“Sssh,” said Marigold indistinctly through a mouthful of cud. “Look over there,” and she
pointed with a toss of her nose.
Patch looked, and there were two hares, jumping and prancing and, as Patch watched, one
of them gave the other a resounding box on the ear.

European Brown Hare

Bramble and Bracken watching the birds
“Wow,” said Patch, “I wouldn’t like to pick a fight with him!”
“That’s not the him,” said Marigold, “that’s the her. The him is the one who has just run off. Meet my friend Ēostre.”
The big hare named Ēostre looked over at Marigold, but didn’t come any closer. She could smell Patch and she didn’t trust dogs, so she stared a little, then
drummed her feet on the ground to warn other hares around that there was a predator about.
Marigold started to move towards Ēostre. After all, she knew the hare didn’t mind cows and they were old friends, but at that moment a car drew up by the
hedge and some men got out. Marigold stiffened and Patch started to bark. They didn’t like the smell of the car, or the men, and the big rangy dogs that
were getting out of the car were even worse. Ēostre had vanished and Marigold could just see her in the distance, galloping up the field and shouting
warnings.
“Quick Patch,” said Marigold urgently, “run to the farm and get Farmer Fred. These men mean trouble.
They are here to hunt the hares!”
Patch’s jaw dropped in horror, then she shut it quickly and ran as fast as she could to the farmyard. As
soon as she got near she started to bark a warning and Gertie Goose and all her family joined in. The noise
was tremendous and Farmer Fred came out to see what was going on. Patch ran round him, barking and
growling, and made little sorties towards the field.
“Trouble?” asked Farmer Fred looking in the direction that Patch was pointing, then with one jump he
leaped into his old Landrover, dialling 999 on the phone at the same time. He was so fast that Patch only
just managed to jump into the back before he set off up the lane. By the time they reached the car in the
lane, he had got on the radio to his neighbours too, and a couple of old tractors were converging on the
spot from opposite points of the compass.

Statue of Eostre

When the police arrived some time later, there were 3 furious farmers, numerous angry farm dogs and
one very stroppy house cow surrounding the men and dogs who had arrived to hunt Ēostre and her
family. The police confiscated the car and took the men and dogs away. Farmer Fred took his friends back
to the house for a congratulatory cup of tea and Patch noticed that, in the distance, Ēostre was boxing
another set of ears. All was well again.
Copyright H L Peck

As our teams go out and about in the course of their
everyday lives, we often meet children from the various
schools where we do our Open the Book assemblies. We
get many curious looks from parents as their offspring
greet us with, “Hello, Open the Book!”
It is always good to chat with the children and explain to
the parents exactly who we are and what we do.
The children often try to speak to us when we go into the
schools, to ask us what the story will be about. We never encourage them to leave their
lessons but, if they are on their way to another room, they do like to know what will be
happening in the assembly.
After our story has finished and they lead out, back to their classrooms, there are always
one or two or a few who give us “feedback”. It is usually, “That was super!” “Open the
Book is my favourite assembly!” “Can I help next week, please?” “What’s next week’s
story?”
However, there was one child who was breaking his heart as he left the school hall. The
poor little mite would not be consoled and we were worried that our story telling had
upset him. I approached the teacher to apologise if we had caused upset but he told us
that we were not to blame. The child was crying because he would not be able to be at
our Open the Book story the following week. I asked why he wouldn’t be there and was
told that he had to go to Australia with his family but he preferred to stay to see Open
the Book!
Ivy Eyre
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Prize Bingo Saturday

GOODBYE SUNSHINE CLUB

16th March

After the sad loss of Audrey on
New Years Day, we are sorry to
announce that the Sunshine Club has
ceased to operate. Its last meeting was
18 February.
The Newsletter extends all our good
wishes to Josie and all former club
members. We wish you well for the
future.

At Bracecamp Hall Ormesby
Doors Open 1.30pm Eyes Down

2.00pm

Raffle
Tombola Table
Free Refreshments
Non Members most welcome

Great Ormesby WI—News and Programme for 2019
March 13th
April 10th
May 8th

Poetry and Pudding Afternoon
A love of orchids
Resolutions and a Fish and Chip lunch

June 11th
July 10th
August 14th
September 11th

Trash or Treasure Jewellery Roadshow
The Mystery of Amy Johnson
Outing
Friends of Horsey Seals

Should you wish to join us you will be very welcome. We meet on the second Wednesday of the month at 2pm at the Bracecamp Hall.
Or you can contact our secretary Rita on telephone 01493 731490
All meetings at the Bracecamp Hall Ormesby, 2-4pm unless stated above

Welcome-In Group
meets every Thursday at All Saints Parish Hall from 10:30 - 12:30.
The Welcome In Group is pleased to be included in the Community Newsletter
New members are very welcome.
We have talks, crafts and a quiz...................
We hope you will all come and support our Prostate Cancer fund-raising on the 19th March, from 1.00pm-4.00pm.
Lots of stalls, cake and a cuppa..........

If you would like to join
please ring Marie on
01493 717794

we have live music and hopefully a talk too............

Scratby & California Club
The Broadlands
Men’s Shed

The Scratby and California Residents Club meets on Thursday from 2 pm
to 4 pm on a weekly basis.

at the

We have a varied programme of activities, from film shows, quizzes,
speakers and some outings, and we sometimes simply enjoy a good chat
over refreshments.

Wind Energy Museum
Repps with Bastwick

New members are always welcome, so if you are aged 50 or over from
Scratby or California or from local villages come along and see us.

NR29 5JU

For more information contact Sylvia on 01493 732403 or Colin 01493 732407

Meets 10.30—2.30 on Mondays

Ormesby Lads FC Youth Football Club
based in Ormesby
Ormesby Lads Football Club,
in the Great Yarmouth area,
was founded in 1991. For
the 2018/19 season we have
teams for Under 7's, Under
8's, Under 9's, Under 10's,
Under 11's and Under 12's.
www.ormesbyladsfc.org.uk
See also Page 15

The Men’s Shed originates from Australia and is a
place where men can work on projects of their
choice, make friends, socialise over a cuppa and
relax. Whether you are retired or have finished a
hard week at work…

Ormesby Bowls Club

it might be just the place for you.

Reopens April 2019

Contact: Debra Nicholson

For further club information contact:

Tel: 07796407864

Danny Saunders telephone 01493 856510

Email: debra@windenergymuseum.co.uk

or e-mail jandansau@talktalk.net
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Bridge Club
Every Monday at the Bracecamp Hall
from 1.30 to 3.30 pm
We are a friendly Bridge Club
playing Rubber Bridge and open to all.
Beginners, improvers or seasoned players all welcome.
Just come along or contact tel 732260

Great Yarmouth and Gorleston Memory Club
meets every Monday morning at 10am at All Saints Parish Hall in Scratby.
For further information RING Sandra Edmonds on 01493 494217
or Kerry Hunt 07887984341
Or go to the website gygmemoryclub.co.uk

All Saints Parish Hall

SPRING EVENTS

COMING SOON -

Quiz & Hot Food Night

Saturday 6th April , £7 per person (up to 6 people in team)
Food to choose from:
Sausage & Mash; Steak Pie & Mash ; Cornish Pasty & Mash
Teas & coffees available (bring your own alcohol if you
would like )
Entry is by ticket only : Tickets must be paid for in advance
If you would like to book please call
Tina 01493 730587 before 7pm, or
Email tinahewitt53@gmail.com

AUGUST 2018
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Memories of Grandma 3
You will have gathered that she was quite a character was my Grandma.
Although she attended Jubilee Methodist Church every Sunday,
she never took Holy Communion.
When asked about this, she said she just wasn't good enough.
In those days I went to Sunday School twice on a Sunday.
After the morning Sunday School all the scholars went across to the church for the first part of the
service, then were allowed to go home before the dreaded sermon.
I, however, on certain Sundays went to join Grandma. I didn't really mind for she let me play with
the contents of her large handbag. She also provided books, crayons and sweets.
As long as I kept quiet it was OK.
However one Sunday when my younger cousin Frances wanted to join me, it was bedlam!
We argued over who would be the one to empty Grandma's bag, and we certainly weren't quiet!
Grandma grabbed us both, took us outside, boxed our ears and sent Frances home.
She then marched me back inside the church again with strict instructions to behave myself and not
let the family down.
I then had to sit through the whole service without any books, crayons or SWEETS !

From Doreen Goodwin,
Baloonow
the Ormesby
bouncingStdog
Margaret,
but then, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs

Grandma never made a fuss. She just got on with things.
Even her death, at the age of 71, was quiet and peaceful.
She just went to sleep, with Grandad sleeping beside her in the bed they'd always shared.
When it was her funeral, people came from miles away to attend.
The shop and the pavement outside were absolutely covered with wreaths,
bouquets and bunches of cut flowers
from the grateful customers who were also her friends.

AUGUST 2018
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From Our Wine Correspondent
The Grocer magazine reported in January that 'wine prices were on course to surge
after suppliers said they faced “dire” cost increases'. This has been brought about by
a shortage of glass bottles. The increases in costs are higher than expected. This
situation applies across Europe and looks set to last for the foreseeable future.
On a brighter note, English sparkling wine is beating Champagne in taste. In fact
English sparkling wine received more gold medals than Champagne. Last year saw a
record harvest. Nyetimber, the UK's leading producer is looking at expanding into
Asia and India. It already has seen a 400% growth in Europe and America. They grow
three grape varieties, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay.
Lidl are introducing more New World wines along with a few European ones. The following wines can be found in the Wine Tour collection. Note
- these wines sell out fast! If you like a white wine, Outlook Bay is a Chardonnay from Hawke's Bay New Zealand. It goes well with chicken and
leek pie, costing £6.99. An Italian Falanghina del Sannio, which works well with grilled fish is also £6.99.
An excellent red to have with roast pork is Viajero, a Cabernet Sauvignon 2014. This is slightly dearer at £7.99. You certainly can't go wrong with
a Languedoc-Roussillon, a Chateau de Ribaute goes well with rump steak or a mushroom ragu, at a cost of just £5.99. A great one to have with
your sausage and mash is Chemin des Cigales, a French red from the Rhone costing only £4.99.
The one to buy at Lidl to enjoy with asparagus (see recipe below) is Sauvignon Blanc Gran Reserva.

Savoury Loaf—with variations……..
This one has asparagus (local of course, when available), sun dried tomatoes, olives
and gruyere cheese, but the recipe is flexible. Try fresh peas or podded and shelled broad
beans as an alternative to the asparagus. If you don’t like sun dried tomatoes, try fresh
tomatoes halved and dried for a few minutes in your oven. Diced and fried onion instead
of olives. Parmesan or mature cheddar can substitute for gruyere.
The possibilities are endless…….

Method
Ingredients
100ml olive oil , plus extra for greasing
250g asparagus spears, each cut into 3 pieces
200g self-raising flour
1 tbsp thyme leaves
3 large eggs lightly beaten
100ml milk
handful pitted black olives
100g sundried tomatoes, roughly chopped
100g gruyere

Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Oil and line the base of a loaf tin (approx 22 x 10 x 5cm)
with baking paper. Cook the asparagus in boiling, salted water for 2 mins, drain, then cool
quickly under cold running water. Pat dry.
Mix the flour and thyme with seasoning in a large bowl. Make a well in the centre, then add
the eggs, milk and oil, stirring all the time to draw the flour into the centre. Beat for 1 min to
make a smooth batter.

Reserve 5 asparagus tips and a few olives. Add the remaining asparagus, tomatoes, olives
and two-thirds of the cheese to the batter. Pour into the tin, then put the reserved asparagus
and olives on top. Sprinkle with the remaining cheese. Bake for 35-40 mins until the cake
feels firm to the touch and is golden and crusty on top. Cool in the tin for 5 mins, then turn
And here’s a non-alcoholic cocktail for spring out and cool on a wire rack.

- Raspberry and Ginger Sparkler
Ingredients per serving
1 oz raspberry puree
Squeeze of lime juice
Ginger beer and lemonade to top up
Fresh raspberries to garnish

Put raspberry puree and squeeze of lime into a tall glass
Add ice if liked, and top up with 50:50 gingerbeer and lemonade
Garnish with fresh raspberries
If you prefer something with more of a kick, substitute prosecco for
the lemonade.
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Test Yourself………..

How much do you know about
March?
Match these March events to the dates below.
1. Thomas Cranmer is burnt at the stake
2. The Eiffel Tower is opened
3. The House of Commons passes an act abolishing the House of Lords, which it calls “useless and
dangerous to the people of England”
4. Churchill warns of an “iron curtain” falling across Europe
5. Spanish Flu strikes and kills 100 million
6. Belisarius saves Rome from the Goths
7. the Great Escape arouses Hitler’s fury

How Many Words

8. The Book of Mormon is printed for the first time

of 3 letters or more

9. Clive Sinclair launches the ZX81 computer
10. in Basingstoke, troops are called to clear the streets after the salvation Army’s anti-alcohol
campaign provokes rioting by local brewery workers

Dates

can you make from

CONQUEST

A. 2 March 537, B. 21 March 1556, C. 19 March 1649, D. 4 March 1918,
E. 24 March 1944, F. 5 March 1946, G. 26 March 1830, H. 27 March 1881,
I. 31 March 1889, J. 5 March 1981

Health Matters

Welcome to your monthly health news from your local GP surgery!
Health Improvement Message of the Month Start4Life campaign was launched in
February to provide information to parents of young babies about weaning as it can be
confusing knowing how and when to introduce solid foods. To find out more go to https://
www.nhs.uk/start4life or pick up a leaflet from your health visitor or from the surgery.

SOCIAL PRESCRIBING Did you know that you can have an appointment with a Social Prescriber at your local surgery? Social prescribing provides non-medical support to some of the problems people may face such as loneliness, welfare or benefits issues, housing or
debt problems. Social Prescribers attend most local surgeries on specified dates. If you would like to make an appointment with one,
just contact the surgery for further information.
MORE APPOINTMENTS AT EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS Did you know that you can now book evening & weekend appointments to see one of our GPs,
nurses, health trainers or pharmacists? We are working with surgeries in Great Yarmouth to increase appointments, with longer opening hours until 8pm at
Martham on Mondays & Tuesdays, and extra evening and weekend appointments the rest of the week for our patients at one of the surgeries in Yarmouth.
If you have high blood pressure, pre-diabetes or high cholesterol you can also book to see a health trainer on Monday and Tuesday evenings to support a
healthier lifestyle. Just ask at reception and they can book you in at one of these times to suit you to see one of our GPs, Nurses or Health Trainer.
WELLBEING The Norfolk and Waveney Wellbeing Service provides support for people with common mental health and emotional issues and anyo ne can
contact them for help on 0300 123 1503. The service has produced two films for people to provide more information about how the Wellbeing Service can
support them. One is about how to deal with negative thoughts and feelings and make positive changes, and the other is information on how the wellbeing
courses operate. You can find out more at https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/
REVIEWS If you suffer from a long term condition like diabetes, high blood pressure or breathing problems, we like to review your con dition at least
once a year to keep you as healthy as possible. We will call you in for a review in the month of your birthday. This may involve blood or breathing tests and
an appointment with the nurse or your GP. Please try to come to these appointments when called, as it’s important for your health.
DIABETES PREVENTION WEEK APRIL 1ST TO 7TH Modern life can make it hard to be healthy. Every year about 200,000 people are diagnosed with Type 2
diabetes which can cause serious long term health problems. Did you know that small lifestyle changes in managing weight, eating healthily and doing more
exercise can prevent diabetes? In the first week of April a national campaign hopes to make people more aware of what they need to do to prevent
diabetes developing. Here at the surgery we can advise you and offer you a free NHS Health Check to assess your risk of developing the disease. Just contact
us for more information, an appointment with the nurse or visit https://riskscore.diabetes.org.uk/
REMEMBER IF YOU HAVE AN APPOINTMENT AT THE SURGERY PLEASE KEEP IT OR LET US KNOW BEFOREHAND IF YOU HAVE TO CANCEL – EVERY YEAR
ABOUT 16 MILLION GP APPOINTMENTS ARE WASTED BECAUSE PEOPLE DID NOT TURN UP TO THEIR APPOINTMENT AND DID NOT CANCEL BEFORE
HAND.
Coastal Surgery
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Gardening Notes for March
Please let it be getting a bit warmer! At last the days are longer and there is now a real chance of getting something
done in the garden,
Daffs or Narcissus of all descriptions are out or have in some cases been out and begun to go over. Don’t cut or tie the
leaves up after they are finished. Just nip the seed heads off and let the leaves die down for five or six weeks. I know it
is not very pretty but just think of all the lovely goodness going back into the bulb. In the shade Epimediums and
Primroses/Polyanthus are showing their faces and early Euphorbia are colouring up. Shrubs like Camellias and
Magnolias are bursting into bloom.
It might be a bit early to chance the first cut of the grass, it depends on the weather. However,
there is nothing to stop you edging the lawn. It’s amazing how much better it looks.
Now is the time to begin your slug control regime. Whatever your chosen form of prevention or
destruction, start now, as the first young shoots of Hostas and other perennials, Delphiniums in
particular, are showing through, juicy and munchable. This is also the time to divide or move
border perennials because whatever you do to them this time of the year, they just want to grow.
You can put in plant supports at the same time, done now the plants will grow through them and
they will gradually become invisible. Snow drops should be split or moved now while they are still
green. They will take much more easily.
Do the final prune of your Roses, give them a feed and spray for blackspot. Don’t forget to pick up
all the dead leaves underneath them so as not to re-infect them. Check evergreen shrubs for
reversion and prune out the dodgy bits. Prune also the summer flowering Clematis and Mahonia.
Chop Buddleias and Cornus hard - they will come back better.
In the greenhouse you can start potting on your cuttings and sowing bedding plants. Now also you
can sow half hardy annuals into the ground.
Herbs, Beetroot, Sprouts, Cabbages, Carrots, Leeks and Peas can be given a start indoors, in the
greenhouse or even a cold frame. Broad Beans and Parsnips can be sown outside in the vegetable
garden.
There is still purple sprouting Broccoli and Sprouts to harvest.
Just remember to try and get as much as you can done, weather permitting, because the garden is
about to explode into growth and suddenly there won’t be enough hours in the day.
Happy Gardening.
HAZEL

GREAT ORMESBY AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB
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DAVIDMINISTER
KITCHENS BATHROOMS BEDROOMS
Tel: 01493 732777
www.davidminister.co.uk
IF YOU LOVE INTERIOR DESIGN AND A
TOUCH OF ELEGANCE THEN YOU'VE COME
TO THE RIGHT PLACE.
WE CAN BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO YOUR
HOME THROUGH OUR KITCHEN,
BATHROOM AND BEDROOM
FITTING AND DESIGN SERVICES.
News From the Villages!
My news column this month is aimed at people who are
passionate about their local community, people who like to try to
make a real difference.
Is that you?
Have you ever considered becoming a parish councillor?
Now could be your chance! It has been announced by Great Yarmouth Borough Council that they have reviewed the Elections
cycle and our next Parish Council elections will be held alongside
Borough Council elections on 2nd May this year. So now is your
chance to make your voice heard and help others to do the same. Ormesby, Scratby & California Parish Council needs people to join them, people with a range of experience, skills and knowledge, young
and old, with just a few hours spare each month. All nomination forms must be in by 3rd April. So
check out government websites for the simple step by step procedure you will need to follow to become a local candidate. Visit the Electoral Commission website or visit www.nalc.gov.uk/elections.
Your Village needs you! Good luck!
And as usual, any more news items? Contact Shirley, on 01493 730137,
or email villagelifescratby@gmail.com.
Contact Shirley Heelas, 01493 730137, or email: villagelifescratby@gmail.com
Report on the first Parishioners Surgery held at the Village Centre on
02.02.19.

A few came along to talk
Although not an onslaught
It was a start our first day
A success we all do say
So an invite is out again
Please don’t refrain
Come along March second
Worthwhile we do reckon

Parish Councillors were available for parishioners to come along and talk about
anything pertaining to Ormesby/Scratby/California. We had a few people come
along and talk to us. Most of the issues raised were to do with highway matters.

On a cold and frosty morning
Out of bed and yawning
A group of councillors of six
Awaiting parishioners to mix
And see and meet us
With no particularly fuss
Talk about village ways
On Saturdays.

Kathryn Wendt
Next Parishioners Surgery is on 2nd March 2019 at All Saints Parish Hall from
10am – 12 noon.
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Parish Halls and Recreation Ground
All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby

Bracecamp Hall, Ormesby St Margaret

Bookings: 01493 384475
DAY

FUNCTION ROOM

MAIN HALL

Every Sunday

Every
Monday

Baptist Church 9am-1pm

Memory Club 10am-2pm

Broadland Gymnastics 4.30-7.30

Pilates 6.30-7.30pm

Every

Pilates 9.30am-10.30pm

Tuesday
Every

DAY

ORGANISATION

Weightwatchers 8.30-9.30am Art Group 9.30-12.30

BRIDGE CLUB
BOBBIN LACEMAKING
BROWNIES
GARDEN CLUB

1.30-3.30
7.30-9.30
5.30-7.00
7.30-10.00

732260
730599
732288
733801

LINE DANCING

7.30-10.00

669582

TUESDAY W
TUESDAY W
TUESDAY W

BOBBIN LACEMAKING
SHORTMAT BOWLS
TABLE TENNIS

2.00-4.00
1.30-4.00
7.00-10.00

730599
730664

5.30-7.00
7.30-10.30
2.00-4.00

732717
07776304652
731490

KEEP FIT
QUILTING AND CRAFT
LINE DANCING
YOUNG AT ART

10.00-11.00AM
2.00-4.00
7.30-10.00
7.00-9.00

730664
730599
private
07999895155

YOGA
SHORTMAT BOWLS
BRIDGE CLUB

10.00-12.00
1.30-4.00
7.00-10.00

732717
730664
731671

SATURDAY F

DANCES, MIKE & JACKIE

7.00-10.00

SATURDAY M
SATURDAY M

BOBBIN LACEMAKING
BRITISH LEGION BINGO

11.00-3.00
1.30-4.00

01263
502215
730599
731015

SUNDAY W

GREEN PASTURES
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

10.00-1.00

751312

THURSDAY W

Wednesday

Carers Trust Norfolk 10-2pm

Bowls Group 1.30-4pm

Camera Club 7.30-10pm

Slimming World 7.30-9pm

Alternate
Citizens Advice see P 5 for
Wednesdays details 2.45-5.15pm
Every
Thursday

Welcome In Group 10.3012.30

Seated Yoga 9.30-10.15am

Scratby Club 2.00-4pm

10.30-11.30am

Events Team Use 3-4pm

Events Team Use 4.00-6pm
Every Friday

FRIDAY W

Yoga

Forget-me-not Café 9.301.30pm

Body Highlights 6.30-7.30pm
See separate ads for special
events

CONTACT

MONDAY W
MONDAY W
MONDAY W
LAST MONDAY
of month
IST 2ND & 3RD
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAY W YOGA
WEDNESDAY W BADMINTON
WEDNESDAY M WI

Boxercise 6.30-7.30pm

TIME

W = WEEKLY, F = FORTNIGHTLY, M = MONTHLY

Village Centre
March Events

Ormesby Lads F.C.

Contact Tel: 07490 688305
Activity
Monday afternoon 4-6pm
Music Theatre and Dance
Classes

Contact

Lisa
07515377909

Matches take place on Sundays between 10am and
2pm and any parishioners who would like to come
and support us would be most welcome. Refreshments are available in the tea room.

Tuesday afternoon
- Dancing (during term
time).

Paula Hacon
07745827274

We are always looking for new players who can contact the Club through our website:

Tuesday evening (fourth
Tuesday in the month)
Nightingales Womens
Institute

Alison Hagger
07789632434

Wednesday morning
Tigger club (during term
time)

Rev Mandy Bishop
01493 731917

Wednesday afternoon
- Art club

Jill Mole 01493
731024

Wednesday evening
- Dog training

Christine
07810772349

Thursday evening
- Flamenco dancing

Angela 07597189083

www.ormesbyladsfc.org.uk or by calling
Phil Myhill, Club Secretary on 07733 030064.

NEW!! - Footy Tots
An Introduction to Football
(2-4 years)
Footy Tots brings footballing fun to your future
superstars with weekly 1 hour sessions. Our FA
Qualified coaches deliver super fun and energetic
sessions which will be sure to leave your child eager
for the next time.
Contacts:
Email:

footy_tots@hotmail.com

Tel: 07511882363

The charge for regular bookings is £8 per hour.
Casual bookings are charged at £10 per hour with a
minimum charge for parties of £40.
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BEST ENGLISH MEATS AND POULTRY - EST. OVER 80 YEARS
SITE 26 MARKET PLACE, GREAT YARMOUTH

TEL 07749706574

Under New Management

GARY NICHOLS
Telephone: 01493 243 443

Opening hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 4pm - 8.30pm

Mobile: 07961 039 390

Phone orders welcome

Email: nicholsroofing@aol.com

Answers to Quizzes and Puzzles
Answers to Quiz—PAIR THE EVENTS AND DATES
1-B,

2-I,

4-F,
7-E,

5-D,

8-G,

9-J

3-C,
6-A
10-H

How Many Words?
We made 25
NET, NOT, NUT, ONE, SET, SON, TEN, TOE, TON, TUN, USE,
CONE, COST, NEST, NUTS, SENT, TOES, TONE, TUNE, TUNS
CONES, SCONE, TONES, TUNES, QUEST
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Rodney the Redback
Are you one of those people that is horrified when encountering a
spider? If you are, then you represent about ¾ of the population that
has an aversion to these eight legged creatures. There are a handful of
fearless people who will happily pick up a spider and re-home it elsewhere.
Fortunately, spider bites in England are scarce. However, if you do get
bitten, there is chance of it becoming infected. If you are concerned
about a spider bite, then you should seek medical attention.
I was bitten once whilst trimming a garden hedge. It was quite painful
and the area around the bite became red, felt warm and later caused
some swelling. I never bothered getting medical attention and
obviously survived to tell this tale.
Having lived in the Middle East and Australia I met more than my fair
share of spiders. Australia was where I had my very first job and I lived
in a rented house which had an outhouse lavatory or what the Aussies referred to as a ‘dunny’. Having fiddled around in gardens etc, it was second nature
to me to avoid sticking my hands under pieces of wood and any other junk lying around dark places just in case some creepy-crawly was lurking underneath. Usually, I would just kick the rubbish over with my boot.
Every morning, I would sit on the dunny seat doing my thing when one day I noticed a notorious redback spider in the corner by the door. My first instinct
was to kill it but, being one of those irksome people who loves every living thing except mosquitoes and ants, I decided to let him live. Morning after
morning I would greet this spider by uttering, ‘G’mornin Rodney’. I gave him that name because ‘Rodney the Redback’ rolled nicely off the tongue.
The name Rodney wasn’t gender correct although I didn’t know it at the time. Its body was about 10 mm across indicating that he was in fact a female. The
male redbacks are just a third of that size.
One Saturday night, I organised a party in my house inviting several newly made friends. About halfway through the evening, one Aussie guest approached
me explaining how dangerous the creepy crawlies were after he’d seen Rodney in my outside lavatory.
“You were lucky mate because I’ve just squashed a redback in your dunny.”
I screeched, calling him a cold and heartless killer for having murdered Rodney.
Redbacks are known to have been lethal to small children, persons with a weak heart or who suffer with allergic reactions. In Australia, anti-venom is kept
at medical centres allowing most bite victims to recover.
Many years later, I lived in my own house in Dubai and one day I came across a redback on my garden wall (see my photo). At first I thought it was Rodney’s
ghost but seems it wasn’t a sinister apparition. It was probably the child of an Australian immigrant that had hitched a ride on some imported fruit or
possibly in somebody’s luggage.
This chappie wasn’t welcome in my garden so I carefully captured him, or rather her, in a clean jam jar and relocated her in a new home on a piece of waste
land on the edge of the desert.
Hopefully, she has settled in nicely and has made some new friends away from any human killer types.
I would ask that should you encounter a spider spinning its web or living in a place undesirable to your good-self, don’t squash it but rather carefully
relocate it in a nice new home elsewhere.
Dave Lees

Little Mrs Thrifty Tips
ORMESBY St Margaret still has
Small Allotment Plots Available

Are you on a water meter?

Ideal to grow a few vegetables for your family
Easy to maintain without too much hard work!
2 rods per plot which is approximately 50 square metres

Spending one minute less in the shower
can save you £10.00 off your energy bill
also £12.00 off your water bill a
year...........

Costs £5.00 for a whole year
For further information ring Kathryn on
07815 132808
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We now offer Hairdressing
and have plenty of new treatments in store for the future
which include
Barbering, Derma Peels, Permanent Make-up,
Tattoo Removal and much more.

To keep up to date or book an appointment
please visit www.miss-unique.co.uk.
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Pet Corner: Focus on Pet Obesity
Is my pet obese?
Obesity can be defined as an excess of body fat that is enough to impair health, welfare
and quality of life.
To check if your dog or cat is overweight, there are a few simple checks you can do:
DOGS
You should be able to see and feel the outline of your dog’s ribs without excess fat
covering.
You should be able to see and feel your dog’s waist and it should be clearly visible when
viewed from above.
being killed by kindness……..
Your dog’s belly should be tucked up when viewed from the side.
Macaws
CATS
You should be able to see and feel your cat’s ribs, spine and hip bones.
Your cat’s waist should be clearly visible when viewed from above.
Your cat’s belly shouldn't be sagging underneath, there should only be a small amount of belly fat.
If your pet does not pass these checks, or if you are in any doubt, consult your vet. They will be able to provide
a health check and if necessary recommend a weight reduction programme.
Why does it matter if my pet is overweight?
Vets and all the animal welfare charities advise that obesity is a serious welfare issue in pets because it can
cause suffering and can be extremely disabling. It is likely to affect your pet’s ability to perform natural
behaviours (e.g. exercise normally), can cause serious health problems, and can make existing problems worse,
which can reduce the length and quality of your pet’s life. These include conditions such as: diabetes, heart
disease, respiratory distress, high blood pressure, and cancers.
To help your pet keep a healthy weight, download a Pet Size-O-Meter from PFMA.

being killed by kindness…...

Obesity can affect all types of pet, and the main cause is from eating too much or not exercising enough,
although some diseases can cause obesity. To help prevent obesity in your pet ensure they maintain a healthy
diet and receive plenty of exercise. If you're concerned about your pets weight contact your local vet.
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High Class Chinese and English Food to Takeaway

2 Rottenstone Lane Scratby, NR29 3QT

Tel: 01493 732388
Telephone Orders most Welcome
Open Daily 4.30pm till 11pm
Including Bank Holiday
Until end of October
opening times may vary
Open
4.30pm
— Winter
11pm
Closed
in the
Cash Only
Cash Only

Collection only

SUMMERPETS2019
(Offer expires end Sept 2019)
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Trisha’s Chippy
open 7 days a week
12 till 10pm
Free delivery
Cards accepted
Under new management
Find us on Facebook for menu or call in to collect
menu
133 California Rd, California 01493 732876

Tastebuds
Tearooms
Open daily, serving a
range of hot and cold meals, homemade cakes,
cream teas and so much more.
104 Beach Road Scratby, nr29 3pg

07718 642565

MOT
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Hemsby Road, Scratby, Norfolk NR29 2PQ Tel 01493 731305

Dabs ‘n’ Crabs
For Fresh Fish, Smoked Fish
and Shellfish
Finalists in the Farm Shop Deli Awards 2018
Tracy Wrightson
and her family
pride themselves on the variety
and freshness of their fish
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The Forget-Me-Not Team are mourning the loss of their
good friend and customer

Kenneth Frederick Kirby
Open 7 Days a Week including Bank Holidays

Aged 92, he recently had a fall and was taken to the
James Paget Hospital,
where he died on Friday 25 January

Opening Hours
12.00 to 2pm (except Fridays) 5.30pm - 11.00pm
2 Filby Lane,
Ormesby St Margaret, Great Yarmouth, NR29
3JR
Tel: 01493 731111 / 01493 731101

His memorial service was at
St Margaret’s Church on 7 February.

He will be much missed.

Email: info@planetspice.ormesby.co.uk
www.planetspiceormesby.co.uk

DO YOU MISS HAVING
A DOG AROUND THE
HOUSE?


Are you working from home, retired or semi-retired?



Are you healthy, sociable and do you love walking?



Do you have a very secure garden?



Would you like to earn a little extra?

Come and join the PetStay family and look forward to
welcoming some delightful doggy guests into your home

CONTACT US FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT:
Norfolk - sophia@petstay.net
01603 327326 / 07861957551
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